INTRODUCING IQWST INTERACTIVE DIGITAL EDITION!

This new edition of Activate Learning’s Investigating and Questioning our World through Science and Technology curriculum provides a platform for middle school students to digitally read, write, model, record data, and work collaboratively to investigate and explain phenomena as they build understanding of core science content and engage in science and engineering practices.

A Digital, Interactive Student Science Notebook

• Engaging tools support digital reading and writing skills.
• Multi-media rich lessons include recorded audio readings, videos, and simulations.
• Web-based platform enables students to access their work anytime, anywhere.

Powerful Teacher Tools

• Easy-to-use integrated Teacher Edition provides all teacher tools and all student content.
• Student work is accessible digitally. Teachers can read responses, provide feedback, and assess student and class understanding quickly and easily, formatively and summatively.
• Multimedia resources can be projected for whole-class viewing and discussion, or can be used in multiple ways to support differentiation.
• Web-based curriculum facilitates at-home parent-child interaction around student work.
• Readily accessible interactive standards alignment simplifies planning.

IQWST (Investigating and Questioning our World through Science and Technology) was developed with funding from the National Science Foundation Grants 0101780 and 0439352 to the University of Michigan and Grant 0439493 to Northwestern University. Any opinions expressed in the materials are those of the developers and not necessarily of the National Science Foundation.
Technology for Everyone

IQWST Interactive Digital Edition (IDE) will provide teachers and students with a fully featured digital platform that promotes interactive access and collaboration around IQWST units.

The IDE works on any modern web browser! This enables devices such as iPads, Chromebooks, laptops and others, as well as access from home (for scenarios where devices remain at school).